
Counterfeiting a Decreasing
Crime.

"Not so much counterfeiting is go-
ing on now as there was five or six
years ago," remarked United States
Marshal Monroe to a Grand Rapids
(Mich) Leader reporter. "The man-
ufacturers and shovers of the queer
have come to realize that if the nefar-
ious trade is carried on any length of
time, detection is almost certain. We
have captured, convinced and sentenc-

ed between thirty and forty counter-
feiters during the past four years, and

all the old gangs have been broken
up. The new generation of counter-

feiters are mostly country boys who,
in their simplicity, believe that they
can handle the bogus coin without
fear of detection or punishment.
They are almost invariably captured
before they have realized from their
investment The old convicts, who
make the coin in some secret place af-
ter serving their time in prisons for
past crimes, are either captured or

rope in other innocents, who, in turn,
trade in the stuff and get caught. The
maker of the coin is sooner or later
captured as well as the boys who han-
dle it. But the people are rapidly
learning they cannot counterfeit the
coid of the realm with impunity, and
with a few more years of vigorous en-
forcement of the laws, violation of the
the laws in this respect will be almost
unknown in this section ot the coun-
try.'

She Knew the Styles.

Itwas a very particular man that sat
down to the dinner table at the Stafford
house recently, and he exemplified it
when he gave his order.

4You may give me, Mary,' he said to
one of the table fairies, 'you may give

me a delicate piece of?ah?rare roast
beef wellfayored, and?ah?free from
any extraneous matter in the way ot?-
ah?stringy substance, a narrow piece
of fat on the edge, and?ah?a little?a
very little?gray?just sufficient to?ah
?moisten it properly. And Mary?'

Mary, who had been listening atten-
tively, here broke in:

4Iunderstand you, sir. You simply
want your meat bias, with Charlotte
Basse flouncing, shirred up the back
with a Pompadour riuk roll on the out-
er edge. Do you want buttons on it ?'

The particular guest couldn't reply.

ADVICE TO MOTHEBS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth? Ifso, send at once
and get a bottle'of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
STRUT FOR CHILDREN TKETHING. Its value is
incalculable. Itwillrelieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and
bowel", cures wind colic, softens the gums, re
duces iiiitammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING STRCP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant
ao the taste, and is the prescription of oue of
tbe oldest and best female nurses and physici-
tns In the United States, and is for sale by all
druggists throughout tbe world. Price 2.1
cents a bottle.

?The Millbeim Marble Works are
turning out some yery fine work. The
yard is full to repletion of excellent
monuments aud headstones of beauti-
ful and chaste design. Mr. A. C.
Musser, the proprietor is an expert me-
chanic and a square man to deal with
while his prices can not be undersold
anywnere. 3t

?Deininger's Ready Reference Tax
Receipt Book ts jrowiug in public fa-
vor. Customers from a distance are
beginning to call for it. It is an ad-
mitted necessity for every tax-payer
who does his business in a practical
manner. It it arranged to last for ten
years and sells at the low price of 40
cents. Call and see it at the JOURNAL
Store. tf

?ln Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Oil Liniment is combined the curative
properties of the different oils, with the
healing qualities of Arnica. Good for
man and animal. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

ABSOLUTELY!
THE BEST STORE!

G. A. HARTER'S

Grocery
Main St., opposite Bank, Millheim,Pa

Finest Groceries in the

market.

Choice Confectioneries !

FRESH OYSTERS !

Best Tobacco and Cigars!

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT THE

HIGHEST HOME MARKET PRICES !

Call and get Low Prices!
TERMS OASHI

inrumofor Luornlivo. lfcnlthy, flon-
flllJjfliljorable A Permanent, business ap
plyto Wilinot Castle & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

To Moke l.tfe Brighter

The dyspeptic's lot is not a happy one. Ren-
son's Capoine Plasters are tho remedy. Price
25 cents. 49-4t

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

Lorillard's Climax
PLUG TOBACCO

with Red Tin Tag; Ro*e ef Fine Cutl'liew
inn - ; Nnvy Ullppingpv.amtUlack, Brown Mul
Yellow SN (i KFN are the best and cheapest,qual-
ity considered.

J-RVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel in the city.)

CORNER OF MAIN AND JAY STREETS,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODS~CALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Travel-
ers on first floor.

JpEABODY HOTEL,

9th St.South of Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

One Square South of the New Post
Office, one half Square from Walnut
St. Theatre and in the very business
centre of the city. On the American
and European plans. Good rooms
fiom 50cts to $3.00 per day. Remodel-
ed and newly furnished.

W PAINE, M. I).,
4G-ly Owner & Proprietor.

jp 11. MUSSER,
'

JEWELER,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.

AH work neatly and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

LITTLE GIANT GANG
Lath & Picket Mil.

Bowlby & Co., Sunbury Pa.
\ Manufacturers. [

E. H. ZIMMERMAN,
Millheim, Pa.

Persons wishing to procure one of

these machines willplease apply to

F- If- Zimmerman-

Musser Brothers'
ROLLER * RINK.

The proprietors respectfully inlorw the public
that their

-ZRIHsTiK: -
Corner of Penn and Mill^Streets,

Millheim,Pa.

is open every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing, and Saturday afternoons.

(Size of Rink 40 x 100.)

The building is commodious and finely arrang

ed, has a splendid floor, and patrons will

always find new and strong

skates on hand.

General atesion 5 cents,
DSR of skates.far 3 honrs'sßssion, 10 "

Ladies admitted free!

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10,18-14

Examinations for admission, September 9.

This institution is located In one of the most
beautifuland healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following courses of study:
1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;
(b) NATURAL HISTORY; (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE In Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6. A reorganized Course in Mechanicle Arts,

combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Litera-

ture and Science, for Young Ladies.
8. ACarefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COUSES are arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free.
ladies under charge of a competent lady Irinel-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informationadiress
GEO. W. ATHERTON,LL. I)., PRESIDENT

lyr STATE COLLEGE, CENTRE CO., Pa.

A*
Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Penn street, south of race bridge,

Millheim, Fa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality can be bought at

any time and in any quantity.

IOE CREAM AND FAN-

CY CAKES
for Weddings, Picnics and other soctal

gatherings promptly made to order.

Call at her place and get your sup-

plies at exceedingly low prices. 34-3 m

GUNS!
GUNS, HUEECIi LOADERS,

from SI.(K) for a single shot gun, up to

SIO.OO.
DOUBLE B. L. SIIOT GUNS,

from $1.3.00 for a good serviceable gun,
to $35.00 for something extra.

REVOLVERS , from SI.OO up to
SIO.OO.

WINCHES TER RIFL ES,
Model '73. Central Fire $17.00

'7O, " " twenty-
eight inch barrel SKOO

Muzzle buulimj sitot ? mis from $"2.50
for a sii gl* gun,"o for a double gun.

FWmNGTACKi.B!
SET NETS, 7 Hoops, $1."0, S 1 100p5#2.25.
THROW NETS, :o.j foot *

FINKJAPA NESK J! AMROO POLKS, for
211 ots. each.

JOINTED (;i) POPS. 25 Ots.
A fine usoi tment of LINES from 1 cent to sl.
Also an immense assortment of //OOAsS,louse

and si.elied.
Fine Hods- Hishim* Baskets.

Leaders, Flies, Artificial
Bait Ferrules, Feels,

(S'C .

Also Fishing Tackle repaired.

Musical Instruments !
VIOLINS from $1.25 up to IW.OO.
GUITARS and BANJOS from $2.50 up to

*IO.OO.
Ten-Keyed liichtcr MOUTH IIARMONI

CAS, 10 cts.

ACCORDIONS from SI.OO up to >IO.OO.
Also FLUTES, PJCOLOS, CLARION HPS

and PIKES at astonishing low rates.

Violin and Guitar Strings tr-m 5 cts. for good

ordinary E. to 13 cts. for fine Silk E.

Banjo Strings, Ix-st, 10 cts. each. Jia&s ?Viol
and cello Strings.

Mvline of string* cannot he excelled in

this State, for Price and Quality.

Orders by mail receive prompt atten-
tion.

-Repairing of fine (inns a specialty.

THEODORE DESHNEIt, Prop.

Great Central Gun Work®,
Bcllcfonie, I'a.

M-Seml for Price List and illustrated rata

logue, containing Game Laws of Pennsylvania
free.

£ >l© Prop-le! 'r<r. 1 ?!?:;\u25a0.ufact: ??

Watson's i.'ortabic Forge,

I'fFV-v*.
% " i

lb-.
Ii I r

)
?

I\/i ?*

A '

Wsca'c Fo-ji Ilsver. V:'.

Holi's Patent etc ;; ccr-:
V -"v

vo' ;3 ; 3 \ A.-d \ ? x s? RJ-XT.
Oaics: kii UpTiS IWA, I'iiiO.

fHE ||E ST

PI0T01IS!
AT

I BUCK BEOS'
i
M/irO-ILLEiir!
FAMILY GROOPES AND CHILDREN

?TAKEN BY THE ?

ISSTAXTAYEOUS PROCESS!

Satisfactorv Work Done by

RAIN OR SHINE!
We furnish everything in our line

Irom a Miniature Card to

a Cabinet Picture.

Picturse copied and en-
larged in the best style.

-CFRAMES^-
can l>e procured at our place on short notice

Ugyßemember?our prices are
down so as to suit every purse.

Gallery on North St., Millheim, Pa,

A. SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GROCERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN-
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothi')^.

45 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

THE MOST PERFECT SWEEPER MABE.
A Mitcliine that Sells Itself,

FOXSIItn BY Al l I'l '! A'-iS DIALEUS
TIIE STANDARD SWEEPER.

UNRIVALED FOR BEAUTY,

Birougth and light runniug: perform* it* labor
cusily and noiselessly. The brush is easily

adjusted to all grade* of carpet. Tho
manner of discharging the dust

is superior to all others.

ASK FOB IT AND BUY NO OTHER.
J'or Side by all 1-kslcra,

Manufactured by

The Goshen Sweeper and Wringer Co.,
GOSHEN. IND. .

D. X BROWN,
DEALER IV

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c?

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.
?? ? 41 ? ? 1

Repairing June at short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM.PA.
FOOIANAItD

iBEAST.|
1 "SP THE BEST j
1089 EXTERMAL

Ilueemedy|
9 nhiralgiaJ
}= CRAMPS, 3
I -?I Sprains, Bruises,!
* Burns and

Sflalif?, Ewhcße, I
IFrosted Feet and!
I Ears, and all other fl
I Pains and Aches,

Ris a safe, sure, and R
H effectual Remedy forn
\u25a0 Galls, Strains, Scratches,!

Sores, &c., on
HORSES.

P 0Q One trial will prove itsg
S merits. Its effects are in B

most cases
?3 INSTANTANEOUS. |
?ii ?Every T-ottlo warranted to
iv give satijfaction. Send ad- R

ress for pamphlet, free, v- R
$j i"g fall Uirectiona for the

treatment of above diseases. S
Bj Price 23 cts. und 50 ct*. per X

ifffj ottlu * Sold everywhere. |

B Bear)', Johr.jon tLord, Proprietors, 1
9 Burlington, Yt.

Par Sale at SPIG ELMYEWS
MilJhfimA* Mudisonburg, Pa

Hl?® IS 8ft ,or working people. Send 10
j%B s wJU'ents postage, and we will mail
a? R? a you free, a royal, valuable sam-

ple box of g<Hnls that will put
yon in the way of making more money in a tew
days than you ever thought possible at any bus-
iness. Capital not required. You can live at
home and work in spare time only, or ail the
time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly
successful. 50 cents to *"> easily earned every
evening. That all who want work m;.y test the
business.we make this unparralleled offer ?

to
all who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to
pay for the trouble of willingus. Full particu-
lars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutelysurefor allwho.start at once. Don't de-
ay. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

di w v a a a/h i'resents given away. Send
?nZI IIIIHM fus 5 cents postage, and by

J- J
"

mail vou will get free a pack-
age of goods of large value, that will start you
in work that will at once bring you in money
faster than anything else in America. All a-
bout the s'2oo,t'HX) in presents with each box. A-
gents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
tne time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT &

Co., Portland, M aine.

A Bill OFFER ! JSiSSo'i'K?
Away 1,000 Sell-Operating washing Ma-
chines. Ifyou wantone send us your name,

address and express office at once. It is a
great labor sav'ng invention. Address NA-
TIONAL CO., 25 Dey St., N. Y.

Jras"s!Ta uuiwrrn for DR. SCOTT'S
a AM IV 5111 beautiful Electric
l| i |sj I A Corsets. Sample free to those b-
LBb ?'JI coming agents. No Quick sales.

Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT,B42 Broadway St.,N.Y.

mhvAMONTHamI BOAltl* for 3 live
fm )*)y°u "B Men or Ladies, in each county-
V Address P. W. ZEKJ Lliß & CO., Phila"
deiphia Pa,

DOWNS' EHifEkHSSffK

| K.H. DOWNS' I
Vegetable Balsamic fce

IF' r the euro f
Consumption, Colds, Catarrh, p
Croup, Asthaa?., r.ourisy, Hoarseness, S
Inftuensa, Sp'tt'ij Bloai, Bronchitis,*
*iTi'l :ill i'.i . t u'.it-l h T!t f'Httt ('/it\u25a0at, auil

gjj; 1 t.unys. In ail " whero this Elixir iig
u i"l its < ni'-ary D at oivo manifested, coa-

v! vinclng llm moat 'ncrodulous that CP

£j CONKUWSPTiOM S£
is not iuoural'k*, if proporly attended to. ? St*
At its commencement it h hut a alight Jrrita-

L3 tion of tho incniluT'tiO \,hii h covers thoLungs;
22 thou uu iudanudiou, lien tho cough Is rather , <\u25a0

gjo dry,local fuvor,an<l tho pulse more froquout,tho
0 cheeks flnrhctl ami chills more common. This JJJ"

Elixir In curing tha nlmvo complaints, oper- 5
Bi ales so as 1o remove all morbid

(ions ami iuilnmniioii from tho
pml to the surface, and finally evpol them from PS

tho system. It facilitates expectoration.

$4 It heals tho ulcerated surfaces g?
p9 and relieves the cough and inakof tin) breath- fcj
Mill;;easy. It supports the strong h and at

Urn ? reduces thefovor. 11 i ti. e from H|
BH >trongopiate andnatriugeut ui th ii s, v. Idcli are K*
JSvJ ofbo drying a nature as to be logical danger ol p&
jjHdesti' > iug liJ itici.t;vli." medii inr
|<J never diies or stops tho cough, but, hy remov-
[Ajl lug tiie cai'sk, consequently, when the cough H
vvl is cured tho patient is well. Fend address for hq
[A* j .imp'ilet giving full directions, free. fit!

POIJ> EVEKYWHERE.
unity, JOIIXSOS & I.tUH), Props., llnrlington.Tt. |jg

\u25a0MS DOWNS' FUXSR.Ite^
for >">'<\u25a0 111 Sl'tat-U.M YEWS,

MUtheim tf: M(I(It son ht g t pa.

"4c H yRN^
XVo mnfco from tho boat material Superior Ar-*

tides orDairy floods, thfit are models ofstrength
and simplicity. Unquestioned proof given of
thuir durability. Solo manufacturers of Curtis'
Improved Factory Churn, Mason's Cower Butter
lVoraer, Lever' Worker, Curtis' Square Box Chnrn,
llertanga! r Churn, Cream Vat*, Dog Power, Ac.

"One Family Churn at wholesalo where we
have no agent.'' All goods warranted exactly as
represented. TWO GOLD. FOURTEEN SILVEtt
AND EtGJIT BKO.NZE MEDALS awarded for au-
poriority.

CORNISH, CURTIS & GREENE, Fort Atkinson, Wis.

(mprovedWesternWasher
cIUCE. Ko. 1 for family of 6 $S

. Ko- 2 for large family 9
Ko. 3 for Hotel and Laundry, .... 10

Over 20,000 in use?

Thonsands ofladies are asing It, and they spaak
of it in the highest terms, saying that they would
rather dispenao with any other household article,
than this excellent Washer. Ko well-regulated
hmily will bo without it, as it saves the clothes,

saves labor, saves time, saves fuel, saves soap, and

makes washday no longer a dread, but rather A
pleasant recreation, as much as such is possible,

UOKTON M'F'G CO.,
\u25b2gouts Wanted. Ft. Wajne, Ind.

p There is no ezcuso for suffering from S
CONSTIPATION

fj and other diseases that follow a dis-1
M ored state of the Stomach and Bow- I
Hj els, when the use of

1 DR. HENRY BAXTER'S g
luw
U V/iilgive Immediate relief.

After const iiiation follows

ICiiiousness, Dyspepsia,!
is [indigestion, Diseases of I
g the Kidneys, Torpid Liver I

\u25a0 Rheumatism, Dizziness,!
ISick Headache, Loss of I
gAppetite, Jaundice, Ap*!
poplexy, Palpitations,!
w Eruptions and Skin Dis-1
Peases, etc., all of which these 9

Hitters will speedily euro by removing the c<i*iI
L'j Keep the Stomach, liowch, and BigriUice Ot gant H
ga igood working order, and perfect Ilealtlv H

raj will bo tho result. LadlGS a:l Others sub- \u25a0
to Sick Haadacho win find relief I

C 3 and poriiuineut euro by tho u.so of these Bitters I
ik-ing tonic and mildly purgative they I

| PURIFY TIIE BLOOD.!
Price 25 cts. per bottle. $

By For salo by all d "iilers in medicine. Send H
Iaddress for pamphlet, free,giving full directions. M
111 HENRY, JOIIXSOX & LttRD, Props., Darlington, It. I

Pur sale at SPIGE LM VP ICS,
Millheim & Madison bury, Pa,

[STAFFORD'S
am BLACKING

IGiECS a ORE BDILLIANT SHINE
THAN ANY OTHER.

!?< BOXES WHICH PREVENT
SOILING THE HANDS. I

SOLD BY ALLDEALERS.

IS. S.STAFFORD j
Acw York.

I?JMJUIII ?I

FL9RM.6IBE
/MTt j. ro) A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, sad tooo

f/ V illustrations, with descriptions of the beat Flowers and
V \u25a0 1

'

\\
Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how to grow

\w, 'jyHMPPwC them. Printed in English and German. Price only 10
* cents, which may be deducted from first order.

> It tells what you want fbr the garden, and how to get it instead of running to
the grocery at the last moment to buy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meeting
with disappointment after weeks of waiting.

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.
\u2713 ffk VTCK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYMAGAZINE, 3 * Colored Mate

\lm ' n evcr y number, and many fine engravings. Price, fit.as a year; Five Copies fbr
| Vjf *r

,. Specimen numbers 10 cents ; 3 trial copies as cents. We will send to any address
JMr Vick's Magazine and any one of the following publications at the prices named below

/Vj|^?really two magazines at the price of one?Century, $4.50; Harper's Monthly, $4.00;
0 St. Nicholas, II3.50; Good Cheer, fit.as; Illustrated Christian Weakly, *3.00; 0TV Wide Awake, Good Cheer, and Vick's Magaxl&e for 99.00.

,
VICK S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, o pages, Six Colored

nlKjfljSIV
.

Plates, nearly sooo Engravings, fit.as, in elegant cloth covers.

JAMES VXCK, Rooheater, V. Y.

?< When the word RATER OR the
r-?. Vl_ ~

_ n~ word Organ is mentioned, they

Es+EY praan *-0 ? PX R%B each enggeet the other, eo widely

I GKALTLBBOROYT- known and so the ia-

Mil IO FIVE letter* in eaoh of the two
A I _ word*are reminder* ofenjoyment

KB 9UB j
~

'INmultitude* of homes. XUustra-
V B ted Catalogue mailed fires to all
I N applicants.

JRM W*TM^
Celebrated Terwilliger Fsttozn

IMPROVED TRIPLBVLASG^^
POINTS OT BUPMMIOM2TT

OVC* ANY OTMF* MAKg ARC,
PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK.

SOLID WELDED ANGLE IKON FRAMES.
EXTRA THICK WALLS.

SUPERIOR FIRE PROOF FXXJUMCB
LOCKS AND BOLT WOEK PROTECTED

WITH HARDENED STEEL.
EXTRA HEAVY MATERIAL:

ICS ARE MORE FIRS AND BURGLAR PROOF.

OIfSON & CO., *73-975 STATE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CDM.

"Everybody acknowledges that
THE;

CHEAPEST AM) BEST PLACE to buy FURNITURE

MAUCK'S STORE
ON '

Penn street, Millheim, Pa.
PA 11LOU SUITS, CHAMBER SUITS, LIBRARY, DIKINGROOM A

KITCHEN FURNITURE LOUNGES, PATENT ROCKERS, RAT-
TAN A REED CHAIRS, all style*, TABLES, STANDS, BOOK

CASES, WARDROBES, WHAT NOTS, BUREAUS, BED-
STEADS, SINKS, CUPBOARDS, CRADLES, MAT-

TRESSES, from the finest curled hair to the cheapest
Straw, a yreat variety of SPRING BEDS, all styles,

and everythiug in the furniture line, em hand or
procured on short notice

Not undersold by any Store in the County.
An extra large stock of Haver Hangings, Decorations, fyc.

Give me a call. T." JYAUCK.

THE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB
' \u2666 - h\ f ?" : I

Printing Office

is now supplied with

GOOD PMA

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

??</, in short, neat and tastg

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

&lEQ)
yg-srt Ka

FEFTM WATER-PROOF, 5S SP&
°f I*>*A SUBSTITUTE forPLABTEK
nt Hair the Coat. Outlasts the building. CARPETSand ItL'G 8 of saute, double the wear of oil cloth*. Catalogue

BS/K W.H.FAY&CO.CAMDEN.N ,J.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smift'sToaicSyrap
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACHE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DI9EASCt.V
The proprietor of this eelebrated

eine justly olsime for it e superiority oyer
all remedies eysr offered to the public te
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY ul PIl-
HANENT cure ofAgue and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether ofshort or loaf stand-
ing. Ha refers to the entire Wetlera and
Southern country to bear him testimony ts
the truth of the assertion that inas ease
whatever willit fell to euro if the dirts*
tions are strictly followed and oarried Hi
In a great many eases a single dost b*
been sufficient for a sure, and whole
lies have beenoured by a single bottte, with
a perfect restoration of the general health,
It is, however, prudent, and inevery etao'
more oertain to ours, ifits use is eontapued
in smaller doses for a week erktwo after the
disease has been checked, mere especially
in difficult and long-standing oases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a Qatkartie
medicine, after having taken three Wfsur
doses of the Tonio, a single dose of BUL&1
VEGETABLE FAMILYTOMwill be w*
fleient.

BULL'S RAMAPAIITT.T.A is the eld and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections?the King of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'B VEGETABLE WORK
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attraouve to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BUDL'Q
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARiLLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office. SSI llain St..LOUISYILLk,*V

FOR SALE!
Clydeedale StaP

America. All fromr,
nowned Sire* in Sow,-.

WlB ' W p^nr|uwS*tcS ?,t

McKAI SrosliU; ft VqfHHA

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY*
Occupies three Buildings. largest and Best. More
positions for graduates than all other school's com-
bined. Life Scholarship. 140. Write for circular*.

COLEMAN, PALMS A CO.. Proprietors.

havTVOTA GARDEN!
IF YOU HAVE Q \u25a0? FRO

YOU WILL NEED
And will want the Beat at the least money. Then
my new Seed Catalogue will surprise you. Do matter
where you bare been dealing it teill oee momp. It la ?

mailed Free to all, and yon onfht to have M
before buying anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE,
IS9 *181 Front St., Philadelphia


